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ABSTRACT 

Money edit is a yield that is become sold as opposed to for use 
by the rancher. A money crops is a farming yield which developed for 
move return benefit. The term is utilized to separate advertised yields 
from subsistence trim. In prior occasions money crops were normally 
just a little piece of a ranches add up to field, while today with the 
advancement of innovation and request of extravagance things the 
region under money edit is expanding step by step.  

Present research paper investigations the territory under 
money crops increments in Solapur region in light of Ujani dam 
undertaking and Bhima-Sina stream joint trench water system venture. 
Sugarcane, Banana, Oilseeds, products of the soil, sauce crops are the significant money edits in Solapur 
locale. The tahasils of Malshiras, Pandharpur, Madha, Mohol, Barshi, North Solapur and South Solapur have 
increments in region under money crops amid the period 1993-2003 to 2003-2013 . 
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INTRODUCTION 
 India's the majority of the part goes under dry season inclined zone so there is a need of water 
system asset. Storm is the foundation of Indian economy. Be that as it may, more often than not Monsoon is 
uneven and less in a few sections of the Indian locale, so in the district of Rajasthan, Western piece of 
Madhya Pradesh, Middle piece of Maharashtra state and western piece of Andhra Pradesh state. So there is 
need of fake water system assets. In India there is parcel of River connect venture and waterway 
development is finished and some are working in process. Solapur region is likewise gone under dry season 
inclined locale so there is need of fake water system assets. In Solapur area Ujani dam is real water system 
assets. The Bhima-Sina stream joint channel is likewise essential water system venture in Solapur area.  

Money trim is a yield that is become sold instead of for use by the rancher (Merrium Webster 
Dictionary). A money crops is a horticulture trim which developed for move return benefit. The term is 
utilized to separate advertised harvests from subsistence edit (Wikipedia, the free reference book).  In prior 
occasions money crops were generally just a little piece of a homesteads add up to field, while today with 
the improvement of innovation and request of extravagance things the region under money trim is 
expanding step by step.  

Region under money edit is the one of the vital pointer of financial improvement of country 
territory. Manor crops like Sugarcane, Banana, Oilseeds, Fiber crops like cotton, jute, tea, espresso, elastic, 
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tobacco are known as money crops. Such harvests are not created for family utilization but rather these are 
developed to move showcase reason. These yields are developed either in high precipitation district or in 
satisfactory or changeless water system locale. (Ranjit Thirtha, 2002.) Sugarcane, Banana, Oilseeds, foods 
grown from the ground, topping yields are the real money edits in Solapur region. 

 
INFORMATION ACCUMULATION AND METHODOLOGY: 

The proposed research work subject to both basic and helper data. Fieldworks and field observation 
in the midst of field visits and meeting of agriculturists in context of water openness coordinated. Helper 
wellsprings of data don't see the genuine and complete picture of all segments required for the examination. 
The discretionary data is accumulated from District Gazetteers, Socio-Economic Review of Solapur locale, 
and Irrigation Department Reports, area and state water framework and metrological reports, ground water 
diagram reports, list, etc. The data gathering period is 20 years i.e. 1993 to 2003 and 2003 to 2013. 

 
AREA UNDER CASH CROPS DURING 2003-2013: 
            Amid the time of 2003-2013 there is 29.91 percent territory under money trim in Solapur locale, that 
of state is 19.85, however spatial dissemination fluctuates from tahsil to tahsil running in the middle of 18.27 
percent and 37.52 percent. The high region under money trim is recorded in Pandharpur, Karmala, Madha, 
Mohol, Barshi, Akkalkot and Malshiras tahsil because of the improvement of lasting surface water system 
offices of Ujani real water system task and Bhima-Sina River joint waterway water system venture larger part 
of ranchers incline toward sugarcane, Banana, foods grown from the ground and oil seeds development.  

Figure 2 B shows that the moderate zone under money trim is recorded in the tahsil of North 
Solapur, South Solapur and Mangalwedha tahsils going from 18.27 to 29.30 percent, while it is low in 
Sangola tahsil for the most part since they are denied from enduring water system offices. 

 
CHANGE IN THE REGION UNDER CASH EDIT 1993-03 TO 2003-13: 

Amid the time of examination locale in general have 13.35 percent positive change in zone under 
money edit. The positive changes are seen in each tahsil however the spatial dispersion differs from tahsil to 
tahsil. Figure 2 C demonstrates that the most noteworthy positive change are seen in Pandharpur, Mohol, 
Akkalkot, Barshi and Karmala tahsil principally because of the advancement of surface water system offices 
due to Ujani water system venture. The Moderate changes are seen in the tahsil of Madha, Malshiras, North 
Solapur, Mangalwedha and South Solapur. The low positive change is seen in Sangola tahsil. It is low in 
Sangola because of lower advancement of surface water system offices. 

 
CONCLUSION: 

The Ujani dam water system venture and Bhima-Sina waterway joint channel water system venture 
affected on trimming example of study area. Amid the investigation time frame the region under money 
crops increments in the Malshiras, Pandharpur, Madha, Mohol, North Solapur and South Solapur tahsils 
because of the Ujani dam undertaking and Bhima-Sina waterway joint channel water system venture in 
Solapur locale. 
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